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Eepeat Elections Slated.Kennedy's Pollster
Address In Carroll

To Give
Tuesday

SPU Picketing
Of Carolina
Cafe Starts or 10 Legislative Seatsing as partner in the Elmo Roper

organization.
He is best known as a political

opinion analyst; he and his organ- -

Lou Harris, 1942 graduate of UNC
and nationally-know- n public opinion
analyst, will speak in Carroll Hall
Tuesday at 8 p.m.

Harris's talk, sponsored by the
Carolina Forum, will be "Reflec-
tions of a Public Opinion Polltak-er.- "

Harris is President of Louis Har-
ris and Associates, a marketing and
public opinion research firm which
he established in 1956 after resign For Stopping Demonstration

for a new student union in theDrama Festival
Begins Tuesday

By VANCE BARRON, JR.
Mike Lawler yesterday com-

mended Lower Quad residents for
their "responsible action" Wednes- -
day night in refraining from a j

planned demonstration against
adoption of dorm rooms next
fall.

Lawler said, "The students were
very responsible. They seemed to
realize the danger that a demon- -
stration against an rooms could

oi nnt rf nnfavnraVilo ri iKI iri1 t T In

also emphasized that the issue of
student responsibility in handling
crh affa,Ve af eioto vto thJ,
sent the students back to the dorms
to talk to the residents and urge
tnem to retrain irom participating
m the demonstration.

Immediately after the meeting,
Lawler approached Dean of Men
wniiam jumg ana requested mat he
can ott tne dormitory meetings
scheduled that evening by the dorm- -
itory advisers and allow the stu
dents to handle the affair in their
own way. Long asreed to the re- -

quest, and Lawler said that he
would talk to dorm nresidpntc anH
others who might be able to ston
. . . .
tne demonstration

Adam Powell Hit
For $211,500 Libel

NEW YORK (UPD A Superior tion. It said that the New York
Court jury decided Thursday that Democratic congressman must
Rep. Adam Clayton Powell libeled pay Mrs. James compensatory

The attempt was successful. OneNal for the fourth seat. The elected
resident of the lower quad re- -
marked. "The auad was as nuipt

I
as a tomb."

Lawler said yesterday that "Bob
. ;T T.T , ,

aT:'J:i3r,: f- - iiui i punw- -
lurisnir tinn in theco mt I

tc" Tf .r?" """I;::""Lrr?...",eKuys
una tx ouv-cea-

Lawler said that he felt that!
a constructive demonstration" I

against an rooms or against anlof
increase m aorm rents might be in

a Harlem widow and
ordered him to pay her $211,500.

Mrs. Esther James charged that
the Negro congressman called her
a "bag woman" (graft collector
for the police department) in a
television interview.

Powell allegedly said that she
collected protection payoffs from
gamblers.
; Mrs. James had asked the jury
to award her $1 million uiuci, uul uiai. ii wouia nave beenlL'fti s in since mere was sucn a

easily turn into another 'panty--

raid'."
Wednesday evening Lawler call-

ed a meeting of 20 student leaders
from the upper and lower quads
and neighboring dormitories. The
purpose of the meeting was to fore-
stall the demonstration planned for
that evening.

Lawler told the students that
such a demonstration could serious- -
ly damage the University's hopes

damages of $11,500 and puniUve
damages of $200,000.

The jury said it was unanimous
in its decision. It affirmed its de
cision when a poll was requested
by Powell's attorney, William Mc-Kinne- y.

Powell failed to' show up for
the trial, although his attorney
had pledged he would appear. The
congressman was reported to be
in Washington while the trial was

IcKinney asked the verdict be
set aside on grounds that it was
aginst the weight of evidence pre
sented at the trial, and that the)
award was "extremely excessive."
Judge Thomas A. Aurelio denied
the motion.

Robbed,
Manager
counting Griselda's votes which
were clearly votes for this office.

According to this, Mason con-
tends, Bonnie Hoyle cannot official
ly take office since she did not

J receive a majority of the votes
icast. She did however receive a
majority of the votes cast for both
her and Sarah Broadhurst.

Iloyle received 1,849 and Broad-
hurst received 1,522. The total num-
ber of ballots cast was 4,240. If
Mason's claims are upheld by the
Constitutional Council, Hoyle did
not receive a majority. The Elec-
tions Board may have to daclare a

depending on the out-
come of Mason's appeal on the
basis of Article XII of the Elec-
tions Laws.

Harris's political opinion research
is, however, only one side of his
organization and actually consti-
tutes far less than a third of his
firm's business; the bulk of his
opinion research is conducted for
such commercial, industrial, and
financial firms as the New York
Stock Exchange, Johnson and John-
son, Standard Oil of New Jersey,
Liebmann Breweries, McGraw Hill
Publishers, MJB Coffee Company
in San Francisco, Granny Goose
Foods in Oakland, Puget Sound
Power and Light Company in Seat-
tle and others.

Harris was born in New Haven,
Conn. He attended New Haven
High School and at UNC he major-
ed in Economics, minored in Phil-
osophy and wrote extensively for
the Daily Tar Heel.

RIDERS WANTED TO ATLANTA

Riders are wanted to go to At-

lanta Wednesday or Thursday. If
you need a ride call 967-110- 3.

The DTH will run announce-
ments of rides wanted for the
spring holidays. They must be
concise and typed, double space.

Prints On Show

At Art Museum;

Picked By Grads
The South Gallery of Ackland

Art Center currently has an ex
hibit of 46 prints selected by mem-
bers of the Journal Club of the
Art Department. The Journal Club
is an organization of graduate art
history students its purpose is to
give students practice in prepar
ing literary material for oral pres-
entation.

According to Journal Club Presi
dent David Farmer, who organized
the print show, "eight graduate
art history students were given
carte blanche to choose a group
of prints for exhibit. The result is
this show, representing personal
tastes, ranging from late medie-
val to modern, from religious
themes to mythological. All the
prints are from the Ackland Art
Museum collection."

There is much in this exhibit
appropriate for the Easter sea-
son. The eight groups are: graphic
arts representing scenes from the
Passion cycle; etchings of Bibli
cal subjects by Rembrandt; graph
ic works of modern artists in
France; engravings illustratin
the change of popular taste in
Northern Europe from the Gothic
to that based on classical mythol-
ogy; prints by Odilon Redon re-
vealing the role of imagination in
art through his creations of fan-
tastic beings and haunting visions;
lithographs by Honore Daumier
satirizing society and politics;
prints by Albrecht Duerer show-
ing his wide scope of interests and
his superior skill for various graph-
ic arts media;, and prints illustrat-
ing the departure in the 17th cen-
tury from religious and mytho-
logical subject matter to familiar
genre content.

Exhibiting students are Jean
Weir, Janet Sloane, Patricia Metz-ge- r.

Rabbi Ephraim Rosensweig,
John Cogswell, Robin Jones, Jeth-r-o

Hurt and David Fanner.

The exhibit will be on view
through April 23. The Center is
open Tuesdays through Fridays. 2

to 5 pjn. and 8 to 10 p.m.; Sat-
urdays 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Sun-
days 2 to 5 p.m.

Jji Washington, ..E o. w I U saidiH. PIPgr?ss-- .

ization have become closely Identi-I

fied with President Kennedy's cam
paign and Mayor Robert Wagner's
campaign although his association
with the successful elections of doz

ens of Governors, Senators, Con-- j
gressmen and Mayors is recognized

i as well.

Phoenix too Frequent," Western
Carolina College, Cullowhee; "Im-
promptu," Wingate College; "The
Happy Journey from Camden to
Trenton," St. Andrews College,
Laurinburg.

At 2:30 p.m.: "The Undercur-
rent," Broughton High School,
Raleigh; "Antic Spring," Myers
Park High School Charlotte;
"The Miracle Worker," (Scenes),
Roanoke Rapids High School.

At 7:30 p.m.: "Half-Pin- t Win-do- m

Rides Again," Asheville
Country Day School; "Materia
Medica," Campbell College,
Buies Creek; "The Tiny Closet,"
Wingate College; "Mooney's Kid
Don't Cry," St. Andrews College,
Laurinburg.

Saturday at 10:00 a.m.: "Chain
of Jade," Community Youth
Group, Kannapolis; "Manikin and
Minikin," Gray High School, Winsto-

n-Salem; "The Intruder," Page
High School, Greensboro; "A Cry
of Freedom," Mars Hill College;
"November Requiem," Davidson
College.

RED CHUNA TALK

Maud Russell, publisher of Far
East Reporter Magazine,, will dis--

from her 1959 visit there at 8 p.m.
tonight in Gerrard Hall

Miss Russell, a native of Call
fornia, lived in China from 1917 to
1943. ,

Connected with the Young Worn
en's Christian Association of China
during those twenty-si-x years, Miss
RiikspII worked in many of the
maior cities of China, and was ac
tivelv related to the student, labor,
women's and other movements of

that period.
Her speaking and reading knowl

edge of the Chinese language gave
particular help in understanding
the meaning of social develop
ments, nationalist feeling and reac
tions on international issues.

This quarter of a century of liv
ing and working in China has giv-

en Miss Russell an understanding
of the Asian peoples' fast-growin- g

struggle for freedom from feudal-
ism and colonialism.

Miss Russell's itinerary has taken
her to over half of the States,
speaking in cities, towns, and rural
areas to varied organizations, for-
ums, picnics, rallies, discussion
groups, home gatherings and
churches. Her appearance here is
sponsored by the New Left.
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The Student Peace Union Wed-

nesday night announced plans to
begin picketing of the College Cafe,
a Franklin St. restaurant, at 7 a.m.
today.

Tli Wir-rnr- ctpm? fmTTI an
SPU resolution instituting a
cott of 13 Chapel Hill establish-
ments which practice racial dis-

crimination. The resolution was
passed unanimously by the local
chapter last month.

Pat Cusick, chairman of the lo-

cal chapter, said the SPU feels
this action is necessary because
continued negotiations with the
management of the College Cafe
have proved futile.

"The continuation of racial dis-

crimination in Chapel Hill is an
insult of the spirit of a free uni-

versity and to the fundamental
precepts of human dignity and
freedom," Cusick said.

John Dunne, a member of the
SPU steering committee, said the
Student Peace Union was taking
action on civil rights because "the
members feel that any effort to-

ward peace must involve attempts
to end domestic injustice."

"The problems of world peace
and the problems of civil rights
and human freedom are not sepa-
rate, but are both a part of SPU's
concern for the human commun-
ity as a whole," Dunne said.

Both Cusick and Dunne urged
students and townspeople to boy-

cott the establishments involved
and, if possible, to help on the
picket line.

TALBERT TO SPEAK

Ernest W. Talbert, Renaissance
scholar and UN professor of Eng-
lish, will speak to the English Club
at 8 o.m. today in the Faculty
Club Lounge. His lecture is entitl
ed "The Ritual and the Non-Kitua- l-

ist," and deals with Elizabethan
drama.

Professor Talbert is a graduate
of San Jose State College, and re-

ceived his doctorate from Stanford
University. He has written exten-
sively on John Wycliff, Ben John-
son, and the mythological diction-
aries of the Renaissance.

Coffee will be served at the Eng
lish Club meeting at 7:30 p.m. The
public is cordially invited.

Judy Frieder, a junior from
Cincinnati, Ohio, has been elect-
ed president of the Carolina
Women's Council.

"I hope that next year's coun-
cil will favor the spring semi-form- al

dance CWC sponsored
this March," she said. "Next
year we'd like to have it in a
smaller place than Woollen gym
and serve refreshments."

Judy, a transfer from Woman's
College, is an English-educatio- n

major. She studied her freshman
year at Endicott Junior. College,
Beverly, Mass.

Remus Stories"); a group of live-
ly, witty, and somewhat bawdy
stories of the renaissance; and an
exciting play by Spain's most fam-
ous dramatist, Lope dc Vega, ac-

companied by a comparative study
of the dramatist's place in world
literature.

"Our books form one of the
most prolific foreign language se-

ries in, the country", says John
E. Keller, UNC Professor of Span-
ish, who .is the managing editor
of the series.

The editor is UNCs Prof, of Ro-
mance Languages Urban. T.
Holmes Jr., a widely known schol-
ar whose knowledge embraces 28
languages.
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Balloting

By LOUIS LEGUM

The Constitutional Council unan- -
ruled yesterday that there

1 be reflections for the Student
Legislature seats m Dorm Mens
III and Town Men's IV. These elec--
MW, 11C1U

The Council's ruling was bastxi
on the contention that names nrint- -

Ld on the ballots in both districts
were misspelled, thus giving an un- -
fair advantage to other candidates.
On this basis the election was
judged illegal,

In Dorm Men's III, which has
fur seats, the name of Rick kra in
er (UI ' was listed on the ballot as
"Dramer." In the original election
Cramer timsncd m a three-wa- y tic

I Ttt t-- jwun am eaynara ana juan carva- -

members were Charlie Lfler
(SP). Gkrdon Appeli (SP), and

.Tv tr vuoug rreeman if.
the name of Bill Davis (UP) was
listed as "Dair

Bowerman (SP), Harry
DeLung ( UP ) Rufus Edmi sten. . ! . . -uetsinger uanny
Edwards SP. and George New- -

r;n i : iu j:4:i
Arthur Havs. SDeakins in behalf

the SP, stated at the meeting
mat tnere should be a run-ot- t uu

I wide margin between the three w in- -
ners. whn received as' much as
240 votes, and the thr canchdntoa
deadlocked at 172. Hays contended
that these results made a complete

unnecessary, and that
a run off for the remaining posi-
tion should be held.

However, it was the contention of
Mike Chanin, chairman of the UP,
that the misspellings could have af
fected the entire structure of the
results, no matter how spaced the
voting. Chanin felt that a run-of- f

would have put the SP at a dis-
tinct advantage.

GERMAN TEACHERS

The North Carolina Chapter of
the American Association of
Teachers of German (AATG)
will hold its spring meeting at
the University Saturday, begin-
ning at 9 a.m.

The AATG provides German
teachers from both high schools
and colleges an opportunity to
compare notes and to keep
abreast of developments in teach-
ing methods and scholarship.

The active North Carolina
chapter, headed by Professor
Anne F. Baecker of Woman's
College, draws upon more than
35 educational institutions for its
membership.

The spring meeting of the
chapter will feature lectures by
Dr. Cornelius Kruse, professor of

philosophy at Woman's College,
and Dr. Beate C. Berwin, now
retired from her teaching at
Greensboro College and at A. &

T. College in Greensboro.
Professor Kruse will discuss

the German philosopher Irom an --

uel Kant and his proposals for
eternal peace, while Dr. BerAin
will speak on the famous Ger-
man poet J. W. von Goethe.

1
n

LOST

One pair of sunglasses, with gray
frames and lenses and probably
in a gray case, was lost recently.
Finder contact Don King at 968-912- 3

for a $5 reward.

FOUND
Fifty dollars worth of Travelers

checks have been found in Lenoir
Hall. The name on the checks
is Stanton Van Abrams, Leverett
B-2- 3, Cambridge, Mass. Finder
contact the director's office in
Lenoir.

ELECTIONS BOARD

The Elections Board will meet
at 6 p.m. today. Chairman Polly
Hastings asks that all board mem-
bers attend to help recount elec-
tions returns.

(Continued cn Pare 3)

through an office aide that he
would appeal the verdict. The
congressman would make no other
comment.

The all-whi- te seven-ma- n, five-wom- an

jury handed down its ver-
dict after four hours of delibera- -

Griselda
Says Her

Tony Mason, campaign manager
or Griselda the Pig, yesterday an-
nounced that he will appeal his
case to the Constitutional Council
to seek redress due to the fact that
the elections board refused to count
Griselda's votes.

Mason said that he accepts the
disqualification of his candidate as
enumerated in Article Seven, Sec.
6 nd 7 of the Elections Laws, but
questions the board's action on
the basis of Article XII, a. and b.
which states that there will be a
runoff election when no candidate
for the office of Secretary of the
Student Government has received
a majority of the votes cast for that
office.

Mason claims that the elections
board violated its own laws by not

Theatre groups from 13 North
Carolina cities will be here to-

day and tomorrow for the 40th
iDrama Festival of the Carolina
Dramatic Association. .

The producing groups will pre-
sent a total of 17 plays during the
two-da- y festival at the Playmak-er- s

Theatre. All productions in
the state festival received dis-
tinguished ratings in regional dra-
ma festivals across the state this
spring.

The production schedule for the
festival is: today, 10:00 a.m.: "A

American Ballet

Appearance Set

Tonight At 8
The American Ballet Theatre will

perform at Memorial Hall tonight
at 8. The performance will he an
unscheduled attraction in the
Chapel Hill Concert Series.

The . program will consist of
three, numbers;: "Les "Sylphides,

J-JZT!- : PS'La Fille Mai a
inr two acts with music by Wil-hel- m

Hertel; and "Theme and
Variations," with music by Tc
haikovsky (theme and variations
from Suite no. 3 for orchestra).

The American Ballet Theatre
Company was organized in 1940
Since then, it has produced 110 bal
lets and many of these have be
come American classics "Fal
River Legend," "Fancy Free,"
"Rodeo," "Pillar of Fire," and
"Billy the Kid."

Agnes de Mille was choreogra
pher for the company during its
first season. In 1944, when Jerome
Robbins did his first ballet, "Fan
cy Free," a young unknown com
poser named Leonard Bernstein
was asked to do the score

Stars of the American Ballet
Theatre arc Lupe Serrano, the
comDanv's Chilean prima baller
ina, and Royes Fernandez

Tickets for the performance are
on sale in Chapel Hill at Danziger's
and at UNC's Graham Memoria
Student Union. All seats for the
performance arc reserved at $2

and $3. Available tickets will be!
sold at the box office.
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uean Long had nothing but nrai:
lor jawjers actions yesterday. "Ithink it was in the highest tradition J

of student Government.. . I can't sa v I
x t Itoo mucn aoout it," he said "It
was a splendid piece of work and I
taKe my hat off to him. I think h
taiKed sense to the bovs and han
dled it beautifully. What we saw
last night was the way student eov- -
ernment ought to act in theory
uui nas so seldom acted in prac-
tice. I'm very much imnressed

DU MEET

The North Carolina Chanter nf
Delta Upsilon will be host to the
Province V Convention of the Delta
Upsilon General Fraternity this
weekend. Twenty delegates from
seven chapters in the south-ea- st

will attend.
Friday night Dean of Student Af

fairs Charles Henderson will ad
dress the delegates at a banquet at
the Carolina Inn. Following the
banquet there will be a receDtion
at Graham Memorial.

Saturday night Holt MePherson.
Editor of the High Point Enter-
prise and a Delta U alumnus of
UNC, will deliver the keynote ad
dress at the Carolina Inn. Mr. W.
A. Butler. General Serrpfarv nf
the fraternity, will also attend the
conference.

Saturday morning and afternoon,
the delegates will attend discussion
groups on different areas of fra-
ternity operations, such as rush
and administration and finance.
Sam Jones, chairman of conven-
tion arrangements for the UNC
chapter, said that the purpose of
the convention would be to "dis-
cuss common problems facing the
chapters and to pool resources in
these areas. We are looking for
ward to a very successful con
vention."

Campus BriefsBawdy Stories Gel
Attention At UNC
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WESLEY FOUNDATION'
The Wesley Foundation will hold

its regular meeting at Wesley
House Sunday at 6:30 p.m.

The Foundation will hold a re-

treat at Hanging Rock April 20-2- 1.

All interested persons should con-
tact Lou Calhoun '963-G60- 7) or Ken
Warmbrod 963-9023- ).

YACK INTERVIEWS
Interviews for staff positions for

the 19S4 Yackety Yack will be held
TODAY from 1-- 5 in the Yack of-

fice in GM. All interested persons,
experienced or not, are urged to
apply- -

CCF
The Carolina Christian Fellow-

ship will meet at 6 p.m. Friday up-
stairs at Lenoir HalL UNC Phy-sic- s.

Professor Dr. Thomas Nocnan
will speak on "The Historical Con
tent of the Old Testament"

Bawdy stories and talcs about i

beasts are included in a series of
books which are put out by the,
UNC Department of Romance
Languages.

Bestseller stardom cannot be
claimed by this series of foreign
language publications. However,
there are scholars throughout the
world who avidly look forward to
each new book , produced in the
series. .

'
. .

Entitled "University of North
Carolina Studies in the Romance
Languages and Literature," the
series consists of a group of 42
books ranging over a variety of
romance subjects such as: mediev-

al-age allegorical stories on
beasts (like the well-know- n "Uncle

THE NIGHT OWLS Nancy Jones, a Itt . from Raleigh, stands
with an owl, one of Rufus King's 'famous .world-renown- " Nisnt
Owls who will provide the entertainment for tonight's Senior Class

Combo Party. Starting at 8 at the American Legion But, the dance

will be $1 stag cr drag and BYOL. Photo by Jim Wallace

GRISELDA, and her campaign managers David Bobrowske and
Teny Mason sit glumly beside the Old Well after learning that all
write-i- n votes cast for the pig in Tuesday's election were not counted.

Mason anounced yesterday that Griselda's case is being brought

before the Constitutional CounciL Photo by Jini Wallace


